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VWHAVEiJUSTMEARP
CARLVUz ttJSSC !M We have often referred to the

difference between an optimist and
a vacation.

This could h

I1 SGC WAVE BEEN PRPCFMTFD P00J7, Uilri, SHAKESPEAREAN HI6H- -

It is a source of much gratification to us
that bids will soon be called for. a sec-

tion of the Blue Ridge Parkway out of Soco
Gap.

The section will connect with the
other section now under construction, and
will afford a modern highway, to Heintooga,
via Wolf Laurel, and the Balsam Camp
"ground, which' is also under construction.

In fact, the entire area now pretty much
isolated, will be available to the traveling
public to visit, and enjoy some of the best
mountain views in this entire nation.
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a pessimist on viewing a half-fille- d

glass of water. The pessimist says

the glass is half empty and the
optimist insists that it is half full,
But we got a new slant on this
the other day when we remarked
that Spring must be here; that the
trees and flowers have burst out
all of a suddea A listener broke in:

"Yes. and so have the weeds," As

he is fathering a new garden, we

knew wl.at he meant. .
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"Overheard in passinf : Tep.

When angry, "sto'M.
. But it

to do the counting

.Tt had been a"strenUulli
day. what with 'the
band,po!itiCalspwehi5

.smnnw. i.
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Obituary notices, resolutions of respect, card of thanks,
and ill notlwa of entertainment for profit, will be charged
for at the rate of two cents per word.

; MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Th Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use

for of all the local news printed in this
newspaper, as well as all AP news dispatches.

I've cot as fine batch as ever
you did see." Pride decorated
every word he uttered.

down. Rv VKr. AIt was at the closing exercises of
nearby school, and everybody ready to call it a dayanrt

had come in Ms best. One of the his daddy aiidmu

We have always felt that when work was
resumed on the Parkway at Soco where it
was left off when the Japs struck at Pearl
Harbor, that the citizens of this section would
realize again the importance of this scenic
highway.

The fact that the construction on the Park-

way west of Asheville has not moved as fast
as in some other areas has brought about a
feeling among many that the Parkway will
terminate at Asheville. This wrong impres-

sion cart now be discounted, since one con-

tract for over $330,000 is already underway,
and the bids will be opened early next month
for another ile section.

Those who have kept in close contact with
the situation have high hopes of some work

teachers was especially attractiveEDITORIALNATIONAL
..u-nui-

, m nont 0(
ware stor n,iwith a lovely corsage of red roses.ssn AsibcfATrdM She noticed one of her pupils gaz

lng at her attentively and asked
him: "Well, Johnny, do I look all
right?" Johnny didn't hesitate

"e u,u wnat anv norm
year-ol- d would do-f-oUd

'

it H,s choice
adequat- e-, lawn'n,,,

display in front of the stor
- - ...Looking Back Over The Fears minute but gave forth: "on, you're

all right but I was looking at the
beautiful red mas-sa- ge you are t.c rc times when thJ
wearing." crms too sleep u fVlm,

Hazelwood. Preliminary count
your teeth and just preten'

are cominir down the othnA guilty conscience never takesMiss Jinsie Underwood ofgives Waynesville a population of
2,744 and Hazelwood 1,512.

13 YEARS AGO
Every person In the community

is asked to mali ten post card views
of this section to distant friends.

Waynesville, teacher at Gastonia
being done in the Pisgah Forest area ere too
long. It all addsp to the fact, that it looks

like this area is at long last getting back in II "sTI HiHigh School, is appointed one of Letters to12 members of the State Textbook memuoParkway construction to where it was prior 'Commission.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Campbell give

supper party at their camp on the
Soco Gap Road.

Gyde Ray, Jr., moves flower bus-

iness from Main Street to the reto the war. .

New ordinance requires $10,000cently constructed green house on
insurance on every taxi and busthe highway between here and THANKS FOR PlBUfGOOD COOPERATION

'
h ;'

Miss Stephanie Moore goes to
New York for a visit to relatives.Hazelwood, operated on the streets of Waynes

ville. Editor The Mountaineer: Editor The Mountaimw;

Miss Corlnne Wageni'eld and We, the Dellwood Home DThe publicity you have long giv- -
. - - J TTSgt. Jesse F, Caldwell is award

Miss Josephine Holtzsclaw, who
has been visiting the parents of her
fiancee in Nashville, Tenn., re-

turns home.

tration Club, want to exprlen our county agems, ana nay- -Miss Sarah Welch entertain joint-
ly at a treasure hunt. cd the Silver Star (pr gallantry in appreciation for the excelkaction. tion given for National Honi

Little Miss Theresa Alley gives

Needless Waste

During the past few years there has been
a growing tendency on the part of most gov-

ernment departments and bureaus to publish
magazines or bulletins about their work.
This procedure is expensive, and very often
heedless and worthless.

Unfortunately, the publications usually

onstration week.Sgt, " Bill Strlngfield displaysbirthday party.
xour cneertui cooBcrati.combat, ability, of .his. grandfather,

5 YEARS AGO
Women have large part in 7th

War Bond Drive. Mrs. Bonner Ray10 YEARS AGO Major W. W. Stringfleld of the
Confederate Army, for whom heis countv chairman oi women sCensus figures show sharp gains

Monday Afternoon, May IS, 1950
..

Still Competitive
Another indication, as well as proof, that

the tourist business is a highly competitive
field, s evidenced by the recent travel and
resort section of The New York Times.

The paper for May 7, carried a 40-pa- ge re-

sort and travel section, with highly attractive
advertisements and appeals from a wide area.
The cost of a page was in the neighborhood of

$4,500, we were told, which shows to what ex-

tent the tourist operators are spending money
to promote the coming summer season.

Florida beaches are making a strong bid
for the business, as well as Maine and Canad-

ian resorts, and the Islands in tropic Atlantic.
This immediate section was represented in

the section by messages from Asheville, Fon-tan- a

and Gatlinburg. A map of the Blue
Ridge Parkway was given in the reading
section, with many places in Virginia carry-
ing messages of "come to see us."

jit would take a "mint of money" to parti-
cipate in all the resort sections, and all the
forms of advertising which are now designed
to reach the vacationeer. However, the fact
remains, that the field is highly competitive

was named.in population of Waynesville and division

kindness is deeply appreck

our gratitude sincere.
This resolution pawed

club, on May 4.

MRS LEE EVANS, Si

Roijte Two.

wood's farm men and women, as
well as 4-- club members, is the
great esfservice you have ever done
the county. '

;.

But in your issue of May first
you and The Mountaineer have
broken all your previous high
records, in reporting the work of

the 24 Home Demonstration clubs
and their 585 members. You have
done a great service to the clubs,
their members and the Extension
work, and to all the people of Hay-

wood,

My highest compliments to you.
DR. E. W. GUDGER

New York City. .

devote more space' in bragging about person
nel, especially the "chief" than in any con

ft Voicestructive information for the general public,
JUDGE HITS COIRCapital Letters

By EULA NIXON GREENWOOD

who after all, is paying for the publication.
Not long ago one state agency published a

PROCEDURE

Superior Court Judge
"masterpiece" as far as beauty? and composi

of the
People Nimocks of Fayetteville 1

tion of contents. As far as being of real value five stories high, will provide et

In floor space, will have
an auditorium, four .elevators, and
will cost about $1,350,000 . . .

modern court procedure isi

modern. In an address at

lng of a law fraternity at

Hill recently, he said judir

cesses have not kept abrc,

The modern domestic cat- - is be-

lieved to be the descendant of cross
bred Eurtipcan and African wild-

cats. V the progress made in otheri

If you had it to do over again
would ybu study harder in High
school? : ;..; ':

(This question . was asked of
Waynesville High School seniors.)

Elaine Francis: No, not much
harder, because I've tried to do my
best while I was in High Schoel.

DOING NOTHING Two months
ago everybody was saying "Just
wait until Bob Reynolds gets go-

ing. He'll tell 'em a thing or two."
All right, Bob Reynolds is going

--rand apparently isn't creating a

ripple. Where is the Bob of yes-

teryear? What, has happened to his
(lair., his colorful, left-hand- ap-

proach,- his neat phrases, and his
way with the ladies? He may be
getting around a lot, but news-

paper; publicity indicates he is
doing nothing. Perhaps the grass-
roots people, the masses, and what

to

. , County managers
in each of the 100 counties

will have , been named by Willis
.Smith Headquarters byf thewl of
this week i. . inidthes;imerhoids
true . for . Graham Headquarters
. . . Qn the surface, this looks like
sharp organization . . . but in
many instances these county man-

ager and committees are doing

IlltJGTtand we must act accordingly if we are
keep abreast of the trends of the day;

MARCH OF. EVENTS

Yes. I believe 'Cloud-Doo- r' CommKathleen Calhoun;
I would. No Change Foreseen in

Atomic Control Program Session to View m
Bobby Owen; I'd study harder,

but still have my good times.- -
Special to Central Press

is known as the "silent vote" are
just standing out there waiting Im-

patiently for the polls to. open on TiTTASHINGTON Prevailing opinion on Capitol Hill Is thatf

the morning of May 27th. Vivian Watkins: Yes. Because 1 V emergence of the hydrogen bomb will not make It necei

very little, except ngrniiiiing
Smith and Graham managers to
use their Karnes". : ; One "of the
hottest Graham men around is
Veteran Newspaperman Tom Bost

The State Dept. 'of Education
hag begun enforcing the require-
ment that all school principals . . .

the new ones coming into the field
. . . must have M.A. degrees . . .

He prophesied last week that realize now that i tould have made
better grades in High School.there would not be a second prim

The Park Sign Gets Repainted
Few man-mad- e things attract muclf more

attention in Waynesville than the Park sign
across Main Street and the court house. , .

We were very happy when the court house
was named that is, when the letters were
placed on the front.

Now we are happy again that the city of-

ficials are having the Park sign repainted,
and . the structural framework brightened.
This sign is a distinct asset to us, and in fact,
it has become more or less the town's trade-

mark during the past 20 years.

to change in any way the atomic control program developed

the framework originally proposed by elder statesman Be

R rurh.

to the public it was not. The contents "glori-

fied" the boss, and his right-han- d assistants.
Of course this made the "boss" pleased with
his public relations man.

; The same thing that happening in our
state bureaus is going on "in the federal ex-ce- pt

on a much larger scale.

. And to make matters worse, some agencies
in dire need of trying to distribute their pub-

lications send as many as three and four to

one firm. We noticed recently upon the ar-

rival of two state publications that most peo-

ple receiving them tossed them in the trash
cans in the post office or just left them on

the post office tables in the lobby.
" Among some of the latest publications out

of Washington, includes one by The Interior
Department called: "The Early Life of the
Atlantic Mackerel." Another that is just

as interesting (?) "The Mortality of
Soft Clams of Essex, Mass."

We agree with Rep. James W. Wadsworth,
of New York, when during a speech in the
House on a similar subject of "public waste-suggest- ed

that some department in Washing-
ton complete the list by publishing a booklet
on "The Sex Life of the Watermelon.".

The ,heads of our different departments in
both state and federal governments should
carefully check the list, and cull out the laige
majoriry'of needless publications.

aryand he smay be right largely
because his vote will not be large
enough to bring one about.

This ouestion. nevertheless, will get an intensive airing H

congressional atomic ''watch dog" committee in the early pal
Charlie Womack: I don't know

and won't know until I get out in
the world and see.Aside to Bob Reynolds: Won't May. The hearings are to De neia oeninu

doors, but the importance of the subject mi

gathered from the witnesses, who will IncJ

you please try hard one more
time to at least come up with a

nt Stat Dean AcneSOn, Utn. vi

George Garrett: Yes. I realize
now that it should have been more
work and less play.

spark of the Reynolds fire of '32
and '38, for old times sake if noth M. Rradlev. chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

mtmitfN nf the Atomic Enerev Commission,ing else?

y

sip United States representatives to the United,

handling atomic matters.
Betty Ann Brown: Yes. Because

I'm really going to have to study
harder in college next year.NOTES Montana Governor 5notfir Ttrin MrMahon (D), Connect

Usually.
' Conscience is that still, small voice that

warns us but doesn't stop us. Gosport. '
John Bonner's 'drunken spree .in

r--J

it

1' i

n

an.

IV.

l
i K

1 1

New '. Orleans one night! last wek
recalls i a remark once; made by

chairman of the atomic committee, wants t

plore all possible effects of the W

mary purpose la to keep, alive the effort to

out some kind of international control pro

Nancy Floyd: No, I don't think
I could have studied much harder.Gov. Kerr Scott: "If I ever get

BROTHERS-IN-LA- Carroll
Weathers, loyal Wake Forest folum-nu,an- d

prominent Raleigh attor-
ney, was last week made dean of
the Wake Forest Law School, suc-
ceeding Dr. R. E. (NigV Leo, who
was forced to resign because of
bad health.

t
On Tuesday of this week Jacob

Winstead, Rocky Mount merchant,
manufact-uret- , and farm operator,
Was elected president of the 7,000-memb- er

N. C. Merchants Associa-
tion, j .'

The connection is that Winstead
and Weathers are brothers-in-la-

Jacob Winstead is the husband
of the former Lilla Mann Bell of
MooresVille, while Dean Weathers
is the husband of the former Mary
Parks Bell of Moorcsville. They arc
daughters of the laic Dr. and Mrs.
A. E, Bell of Moore&ville.

to the golden gates, I'm going to
be able to tell St. Peter that I am that i mbelievesThe senator sincerely

Maybe
Now that a bricklaying machine has been

. invented, perhaps some one will devise a

Marjory Woody: No. I might
take harder subjects but I don't'
think I would study any harder. destruction awaits present-da- y civilize,.tree of at least two sins drink-

ing whiskey and smoking cigar Senator Brlen
McMahon this is done.

laying cornerstones. ettes." The Governor will not touch
whiskey if he knows if . . . though . . . r. .. k.,vm chief ofGREENSBORO

PLAN
PRESBYTERIANS
CENTER

mechanical mayor for
Cincinnati Enquirer. u in ivinM sstnunded Houseone time when he was Agriculture

Commissioner a couple of his em i... .u- - u. k iT.i iko tv vasion was the pa

ployees spiked some wine prettyMIRROR OE YOUR MIND
Tentative plans for a $300,000

recreation and education building
for the First Presbyterian Church
of Greensboro were approved last
week.

heavily at a beach party . . , and
he said that was the strongest wine
he had ever tasted . . . The Gov

evasion actually came tinder the heading of a patno
. ... . i ... in America.
adding inai is a sirange concept w uo

.v. ... - .u.t-- in France W n01ernor does enjoy a glass of cool,
. A..-- i- mitinn hut was actually rer

'LOW VISIBILITY a iricasauv anic; uuuug t.iiv vvw.w..
. . . . . . . n AU AltlvAa

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist

with someone who does not de-

pend on the social experience
which he's painfully aware of
lacking. But it's also easier at first
to find the "mother substitute
whom every man at heart seeks in
the woman he, loves in a person
who does not expect him (as a
normal girl his age would) to be
"someone whom she can look up
to." .

farm-mad- e grape wine . . . and has
been known to drink a bottle of
beer ... He doesn't go for this 20
per cent sneaky Pete stuff .

as a patriotic auiy on tne pan oi rrentu u"-- . jj
"It was part of theif effective resistance movement i"

That whole psychology has had to be reversed smix v

(Natch!) ;' :... . Gary Cooper will be In Ra
leigh for the first showing of
"Bright Leaf," at? a local theatre
later this month ... Meantime,
some Raleigh eyebrows are lifted

EISENHOWER AND BYRNES f An onimpeachable
(

ports that former Secretary of State James Byrnes ;

upon a bold States Rlghta political move aer .. (Tf4
Byrnes, regarded as a shoo-i-n for the South Carolina gclean to here at some pictures

s II
t rtkMivAaA as almAaf certain to make a move ;-

- tstrip tease artists and barcbreast-e- d

gals . . . that are being shown
at a drive-i- n theatre just west of

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower by the beginning of 1851'
.bI Jti Ahejf win trt law th groundwork for a po"51 .Jmm ;...... ....... ...... ,

ticket for 1952 of Eisenhower fof president and Byrntown . . . on Highway 1 ...
. ... recently Mrs. W. W. Kttchin, 1.4 .V'.Vi,t.s'-- Pr:... ,. ,mds. States mwidow of the Governor, said she

would have to be for Willis Smith .. .. -- ..toiv are reu;
soutn uaronna ana eisewnere in uijub repv.
the projected step 'with millions or votes. Ei'senhjCan the creative impulse be explained?

0 The main obstacle, as EUtes Kigniers aee - --

Byrnes proposal Is to obtain the consent of .EisentiowAnswer: Not by the creative

, . ' . Unlffl been treaf

. . . Last week Mrs. Angus W. Mc-

Lean of Lumberton said she would
have to be for Dr. Frank Graham
. . War of the Widows-- , . says
the News and Observer , , .

. . . The new Highway Building
here, to be built just off the south-
east corner of the Capitol, will be

WHOSE FACE IS RED? Labor ooservem . ionJ

ertist, anyhow, says Dr. Edmund
Bergler in "The Writer and Psy-

choanalysis." Nor does he have
C0J any control over it. All he Can do

i Is to "work out" ideas that appear

the unusual spectacle of leaders representing
CIO and AFL camps seated Around the same

conference table.
Ostensibly their purpose was to defend their nlting

hall practices. Actually, they did this and at tne

same time launched a common campaign again

Communist efforts to Infiltrate maritime unions m

to come "from nowhere," but in v.

Are we born capable of
loving others?

Answer: No, writes Dr. Made-

leine Rambert in the French Psy-

choanalytic Review. This capacity
Is one which is evolved from in-

fancy, through childhood to adult-
hood, paralleling the development
of Instinct, Intelligence, and social
adaptation. But its evolution may
be blocked at any stagestarting
with primary sel-lov- e, or neuro-
sis may maTte It fall back on an
earlier stage when it cannot deal
with a more mature one. Irregu-
lar feeding in babyhood may cre-
ate a sense of insacurity that
makes love in adult life unstable
and unsatisfying,

INNOCENT ABROAD

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP) The
Rev. Eugene L. Beggs of Alameda, They said they would can upon the AFL and inranspori

' fast arise from his unconscious
j mind. That is why, when his un--

conscious conflicts become too se--?
vere, his "inspiration" leaves him.

f But of course, the working out of
ideas demands "experience, tact,
end great technical skill," and
without thes, the creative im-jpu- ise

ends in nothing but fi usUa--

as soon as possioie coniereu ui act!"11
unions to draft counter-measur- e! to the subversive

Cal., will carry identification on his
next visit' to Memphis. He reached
town in the midst of a police

Do normal yeung men prefer
y ,'', efder women?
Answer: it Is normal to "go

throdgh a' stage of doing this,
Many a young man of twenty
thinks girls of his own age frivo-U- mt

to silly an4 prefers a woman
ten or more years older. This may
be because he feel more secure

Reds- -
' '

oriHees' west.

All agreed that they want no part or narry doinj

longshoremen's union which allegedly Is :Com"'u,h.n i2.0?

search for a liquor store holdup
man. .When he couldn't prove who
he was, Jie was given a night's free They contend that Bridges' membership Is now i w

that he does flci .speaJiiluthonty tor even ui .lodging in the city jail.


